CYCLING &
TREKKING IN
NORTHEAST INDIA
JTI ADVENTURE

Jungle Travels India (or JTI for short) is a family-owned (and -run!) award-winning
destination management company based in Northeast India.
For over 30 years, we've been pioneering tourism in this fascinating region of
India, from cycling tours through Arunachal Pradesh to trekking in the undulating
hills and ravines of Nagaland.
In 2017, we decided to formalise our work in adventure tourism and form JTI
Adventure – a new brand that's solely focused on showing travellers India's
incredible array of adventure opportunities.
JTI Adventure is part of JTI Group, a premier travel group that operates awardwinning travel brands and products in India, spanning river cruises; boutique
lodges and resorts; destination management services in cultural; wildlife/birding,
and adventure tours; and textiles and handloom.
Our company philosophy is simple: as we grow as a company, so too should the
communities that we visit. ABN Foundation under JTI Group is a non-profit
organisation that aims to support education, environment protection efforts, and
rural community development. Most recently, we organised a series of nature
guide training workshops in collaboration with World Wildlife Fund for youngsters
from the communities in and around Nameri National Park.
JTI is recognised by Indian Association of Tour Operators, Adventure Tour
Operators Association of India, International Air Transport Association, Pacific
Asia Travel Association, Travel Agents Association of India, Ecotourism Society of
India, and Tour Operators For Tigers.
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Clockwise from top left: Elephant in Kaziranga; a typical scene in Majuli; cycling through
Assam

CYCLING THROUGH
UPPER ASSAM:

WWII REMNANTS,
WILDLIFE &
RIVER CRUISE
Physical rating: Moderate
10 DAYS
Dibrugarh – Chapakhuwa – Tipam
Phake – Singphoo Tribal Village –
Dibru-Saikhowa National Park –
Disang river sandbank – Majuli –
Kolkata/Delhi

HIGHLIGHTS
- Ride through the charming hamlets of various
ethnic communities, and observe their way of life
- Discover Assam's incredible biodiversity at
hotspots like Jeypore Rainforest, known for its
blooming orchids and good populations of
elephants, leopards, and spotted deer; and DibruSaikhowa National Park, a unique wetland that
supports many endangered species
- Relive slices of Assam's WWII history in
Dibrugarh with an optional visit to a cemetery
from this war
- Cycle through the paddy or mustard fields
(depending on the season) of Majuli, one of the
world's largest river islands
- Embark on a specially built adventure boat, for
cruising the mighty Brahmaputra river.
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Days 1 & 2
Arrive at Dibrugarh airport and drive 130 km/2
hours to Chapakhuwa Camp. Spend the first
day relaxing, and preparing for your upcoming
adventure. Next morning, attend a thorough
briefing on traffic rules as well as safety
guidelines, before going on a short bicycle ride
through the old A.T. Road and an Ahom and
Chutia mixed community village.
This ride is included in the itinerary so guests
can get acquainted with the terrain. Stay at
Chapakhuwa camp for two nights.
Days 3 & 4 – 38 km of cycling + 16 km of
optional cycling
Start the day by riding along a main highway;
the town of Dhola; and cross the Dhola-Sadiya
Bridge, the longest one in India that is built
over the mighty Brahmaputra river. Post-lunch,
retire to our semi-truck for a 70 km/2 hours
journey to Tipam Phake.
After yesterday’s ride of nearly 40 km, enjoy a
much more leisurely day with village visits in
the Tai Phake ethnic region, a group of villages
comprising Tai-speaking peoples who are
believed to have migrated from the erstwhile
Shan kingdom of Mong Mao in Myanmar.
Depending on your preference, either ride for
16 km to Jeypore Rainforest, a biodiversity
hotspot, or drive there. In the evening, enjoy a
performance by folk dancers from the region.
Stay at Tipam Phake campsite for two nights.
Day 5 – 63 km of cycling
A long yet interesting day of riding (with
adequate rest-stops), today’s journey has a
number of WWII highlights, such as Digboi
WWII cemetery, and the crossing of major areas
that played an important part in the defeat of
the Japanese forces by the Allied powers.
Overnight at Singphoo Tribal Village.
Days 6 & 7
Drive 70 km/2.5 hours to reach Dibru-Saikhowa
National Park, a haven for endangered species
and fish diversity, like tigers, leopards, feral
horses, Capped Langur and the White-winged
Wood Duck. Spend two days spotting park
wildlife on a local country boat, and jungle
hike. Explore Maguri Bill, a unique wetland with
terrific bird sightings and spectacular sunsets.
Stay at a lodge by the park for two nights.

Day 8
After a week of exploring upper Assam by road,
it’s time to take your adventure to the river.
Drive 113 km/3 hours to Dibrugarh ghat to
embark on your private cruise.
The Brahmaputra is one of India’s most
renowned rivers, a veritable lifeline for the
thousands that live along her banks. At times so
wide that it looks like a sea, the river has given
birth to many sand islands that have cropped
up over the decades – some lunar-like with
white sand, some overgrown with forests.
Step aboard a specially built 84 ft wooden boat
for private adventure cruising to nooks and
crannies of the river hitherto unexplored. In the
evening, enjoy a barbeque and bonfire dinner at
a secluded sand island. Overnight at a
makeshift campsite on shore.
Day 9 – 40 km of cycling
Arrive by boat to Majuli, one of the world’s
largest river islands and a microcosm of
Assamese culture. Spend the day cycling
around her villages, and getting immersed in
the local community. Overnight at camping site.
Day 10
Transfer to Jorhat airport via a 2-hour ferry
ride and 50 km/1 hour drive to catch flight to
next destination.

RECOMMENDED EXTENSIONS
Days 10 & 11
Transfer for about 160 km/2 hours by car and 2
hours by ferry to the UNESCO World Heritage
Site of Kaziranga National Park, home to the
world's largest population of the One-horned
Rhino and the world's highest density of the
Royal Bengal Tiger. Enjoy around three to four
safaris by jeep into different areas of the park.
Stay at a lodge outside Kaziranga National
Park for two nights.
Day 12
Drive 220 km/5 hours to Guwahati airport to
catch a flight for your next destination.
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CYCLING & TREKKING
THROUGH ASSAM &
MEGHALAYA

TRIBAL VILLAGES,
WATERFALLS &
WILDLIFE
Physical rating: Moderate
12 DAYS
Guwahati – Shillong – Cherrapunji –
Railiang – Umrangso – Khobak –
Thuruk – Boro Henam –
Samparidisa – Haflong – Kaziranga
National Park – Jorhat
HIGHLIGHTS
- Cycle and hike through charming, littlevisited tribal villages of the Baite, Dimasa, and
Jaintia peoples
- Observe their way of life and interact with
locals, often staying in their villages too
- Visit Cherrapunji, one of the world's wettest
places, and its stunning waterfalls
- Discover a range of terrains, from pine forests
to paddy fields, past streams and hills
- Enjoy a cultural performance by a Dimasa
troupe of traditional dancers
- Track rhinos and tigers at UNESCO World
Heritage Site of Kaziranga National Park,
known as the Serengeti of India.
Days 1 & 2
Arrive in Guwahati, and then drive 130 km/3
hours to Shillong, the capital of Meghalaya,
often referred to as the Scotland of the East.
The next day, drive 56 km/1.5 hours to
Cherrapunji, also known as one of the wettest

places on earth, receiving on average over 11,000
mm of rain. This doesn’t mean it rains all year
long – there may be none at all during your visit!
Rain or no rain, we can still visit the waterfalls of
Nohkalikai and Dainthlen, as well as the
limestone caves of Mawsmai and Arwah. Stay in
Shillong at hotel for two nights.
Day 3 – 54 km of cycling
Today after an early breakfast, drive 64 km/1.5
hours to Nartiang and visit a collection of
monolithic stones erected in the memories of
Jaintia warriors, a matrilineal tribal group in
Meghalaya. Thereafter, explore a Hindu temple
before embarking on our cycling adventure
through Jaintia villages, paddy, forests, and
market areas. Overnight at a Jaintia village.
Day 4 – 54 km of cycling
The ride today will take us through small
hamlets giving us ample opportunities to
interact with the locals; and learn about their
lifestyle, customs, and culture. Cross over to the
state of Assam from Meghalaya, and cycle
through villages, interacting with people of
Nepalese and Bangladeshi origin, as well as
communities from far-flung parts of India.
Overnight at a mixed community village in
Assam.
Days 5 & 6 – total of 90 km of cycling
With some short ascents and descents, the
cycling adventure for the next two days (45 km
each day) takes you through pine forests, where
we might be lucky enough to hear the calls of
Hoolock Gibbons or come across a few
farmhouses of the Baite tribe – one of the oldest
tribes in Assam. Farming is the main occupation
of this tribe, with scenes of the Baite working
hard on the fields as well as weaving and
basket-making being a common sight. Stay in
two different Baite villages on both nights.
Day 7 – 5 to 6 hours of trekking
That was the end of our cycling adventures, and
it’s now time for hiking. Today, embark on a hike
through paddy fields, where villagers still
practice some jhum cultivation (slash and burn);
past a river, which becomes a small stream in
the winter; and through a few small hamlets
before reaching another Baite village. Settle in
your tented accommodation, and rest before
going on a leisurely stroll through the village,
mingling with the lovely village folk. Overnight
in Baite village.
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Day 8 – 5 to 6 hours of trekking
Bid farewell to the villages of the friendly
Baite tribe, and trek to a Dimasa tribal
village, another one of Assam’s oldest
indigenous communities. Make your way
through forest and paddy, crossing a few
seasonal streams, and the occasional stiff
ascent or descent. Upon arrival at the
village, relax and mingle with the locals
before enjoying a cultural show in the
evening. Overnight in Dimasa village.
Day 9
After a leisurely breakfast this morning, we
will drive 22 km/1 hour to Haflong, the
administrative headquarters of this region
and home to many tribes. On arrival in this
town, check into a hotel. Post-lunch, stroll
through the local market, a congregation
point for many nearby villages with vendors
selling local produce, handicraft, handloom,
poultry and more. Rest of the day at leisure.
Overnight at a hotel in Haflong.
Days 10 & 11
Today, drive for 305 km/7 hours to the
UNESCO World Heritage Site of Kaziranga
National Park. The drive will take us
through hills, forests, paddy fields, and
villages – depending on the season, one can
even expect golden fields of mustard. On
the way, visit Maibong, a monolithic stone
temple from the 12th century, before
checking into your accommodation. Upon
reaching, rest of the day at leisure.
Rise early next morning for a jungle safari
by jeep into the Kaziranga grasslands, for
some terrific opportunities for a closer look
at the Indian One-horned Rhinoceros. Postlunch, hop on another jeep safari into a
different area of the park; keep an eye out
for wild elephants, water buffalos, tigers
and more big mammals. Return to your
lodge by sunset, and spend the rest of your
evening
at leisure.
Stay overnight in Kaziranga at lodge/hotel
for two nights.
Day 12
This morning after breakfast, drive 110 km/2
hours to Jorhat airport, or 220 km/4.5 hours
to Guwahati airport for your next flight.
Nohkalikai Falls
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Clockwise: Khonoma viewpoint; rice fields in Khonoma; a Naga lady has her baby on the back
as she cleans grain. All photos on this page by Rita Willaert (flickr user @rietje)

TREKKING THROUGH
NAGALAND:

CHARMING
HAMLETS,TRIBES,
& RARE LILIES OF
DZUKOU
Physical rating: Moderate
9 DAYS
Dimapur – Salvom – Benrue – Khonoma –
Kisama – Dzukou Valley – Kisama –
Dimapur

HIGHLIGHTS
- Trek through the charming hamlets of various
ethnic communities, and observe their way
of life
- Go all the way up to the top of Mt. Paona, the
highest point of the region at an elevation of
2,460 metres
- Cross a range of terrains like paddy fields,
rivulets and streams, wooded forests and more
- Trek across Dzukou Valley, a gorgeous region
with undulating hills that bear the rare Dzukou
lily, which blooms only for a few weeks in the
summer and is not found anywhere else in
the world
- Stay at a mix of accommodation, including
tents, lodges and guesthouses.
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Day 1
Arrive at Dimapur airport and drive 37 km/1.5 hours to
Salvom, a village of the Zeliang, one of Nagaland’s major
indigenous communities. The drive is picturesque as the
road goes through small villages, rice paddy, over small
rivulets and streams with a view of hills and Mt Paona at
horizon towards left. On arrival, rest or walk through the
charming village. Overnight at a lodge in Salvom village.
Days 2 & 3 – total of 10 to 11 hours of trekking
After an early breakfast, transfer to Punglwa village to
start a 6 to 7 hour trek. The trek takes you through the
village, plantations, and wooded forests, with chirping
birds and cicadas for company, and ends at Pedi village.
Thereafter, drive 8 km to Benrue village – rest of the day
at leisure.
Next day, trek to the highest point of this region, Mt
Paona, at an elevation of 2460 mts. The 4-hour return
trek starts right from the lodge, through Benrue village
and a wooded forest. Post-lunch, interact with locals and
rest of the day at leisure. Stay overnight at a lodge in
Benrue village for two nights.
Day 4 – 4 to 5 hours of trekking
Today, trek mainly downhill for 4 to 5 hours to Poilwa
village, through vegetation and paddy fields. After a brief
visit to the village, drive 36 km/1.5 hours to Khonoma
village. Overnight at a lodge in Khonoma.
Day 5
After breakfast, drive 20 km/1 hour to Kohima. Visit the
famous WWII Commonwealth war grave, state museum,
and local market. Post-lunch, drive 14 km/0.5 hours to
Kisama, and visit the site grounds of the Hornbill
Festival. Rest of the day at leisure. Overnight at a
guesthouse in Kisama.
Days 6 & 7 – total of 4 to 5 hours of trekking
This morning, drive for 14 km/0.5 hours to Viswema
village to set out for the trek to the picturesque valley of
Dzukou. After about an hour of hiking on a gentle slope,
the track goes through a wooded area and takes us to a
steep ascent. Reach the top of the ridge and be
mesmerised by a stunning view of Dzukou Valley. Stay
overnight for two nights at a campsite in Dzukou Valley.
Day 8 – 4 to 5 hours of trekking
After breakfast, trek downhill though the forest to
Jakhama village from where we will be driven 10 km/20
mins to Kisama. Overnight at a guesthouse in Kisama.
Day 9
Transfer 86 km/3 hours to Dimapur airport to catch flight
to next destination.

5
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CYCLING
& TREKKING
THROUGH ASSAM
& NAGALAND

ASSAMESE
MONKS, FORMER
HEADHUNTER
TRIBES & A TREK
TO DZUKOU
VALLEY
Physical rating: Moderate
15 DAYS
Jorhat – Majuli – Mon – Mokokchung –
Wokha – Kohima – Dzukou Valley –
Kisama – Dimapur

HIGHLIGHTS
- Stay at a heritage tea bungalow in Jorhat, a
major tea town in the world's largest teagrowing region
- Cycle around the idyllic island of Majuli,
and learn about the neo-Vaishnavite sect as
well as the Mishing tribal peoples
- Come face to face with the tattooed folk of
the Konyak, an erstwhile headhunter tribe of
Nagaland with the last reported hunting
happening only recently in the 1970s
- Visit the villages of the Konyak and Ao
tribes of Nagaland
- Trek through the gorgeous Dzukou Valley,
with its undulating hills, emerald-green
fields, and the rare Dzukou lily.

Days 1 & 2 – 5 km of cycling
Arrive at Jorhat by flight, and spend the afternoon
at leisure or take a stroll through a tea plantation.
The following day, cycle around a nearby village
and Gotunga tea estate. Stay at a heritage tea
bungalow in Jorhat for two nights.
Days 3 to 5 – total of 130 km of cycling
Hop on your cycle to ride 31 km/2 hours to take a
ferry for another 2 hours to Majuli, the world’s
largest river island and a microcosm of Assamese
culture. A stronghold of the peaceful religion of
neo-Vaishnavism, the elegant island satras — some
for celibate monks, some for families — showcase
a unique way of life where the faithful live simply,
offering worship through gayan-bayan (songs and
musical instruments) and readings. The monks, in
their elaborately costumed and masked theatrical
productions, also enact scenes from the
Ramayana and the stories of Dashavatara. Majuli is
also home to the Mishing weaver tribes, who
create beautiful garments on crude handlooms.
Spend two days (of around 40-50 km each day)
cycling through little Mishing villages with stilted
huts and paddy fields, and visiting the satras and
monks. Stay at a lodge in Majuli for three nights.
Days 6 to 8 – total of 112 km of cycling
Spend a full day taking a 2-hour ferry and
driving 180 km/6 hours to the mountainous
district of Mon, home to the (in)famous Konyak
Nagas of Nagaland. Former headhunters, the
Konyaks are the most traditional of all the tribes.
While they have given up their headhunting ways,
they are still averse to modernity. The Konyaks
also possess great artisanal skills and
craftsmanship – from jewelry to woodcarving.
Spend a day cycling to Longwa village – the
biggest village of the Konyaks; get the opportunity
to meet the angh (chief) of Konyaks who
commands around fifty Konyak villages. Also,
cycle around Hongphui and Leangha villages. Stay
at a lodge in Mon for three nights.
Day 9
After breakfast, drive 220 km/6 hours to
Mokokchung. Sitting at an altitude of 1350 metres
above sea level, Mokokchung is the cultural heart
of the Ao Nagas who live in the many of the
surrounding villages. Rest of the day at leisure.
Overnight at a lodge in Mokokchung.
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Day 10 – 40 km of bicycle riding
Go cycling halfway and driving the other way
to Wokha, a small village that lies midway
between Mokokchung and your next
destination. Overnight in a lodge in Wokha.
Days 11 & 12 – total of 80 km of bicycle riding
Go cycling 40 km and drive 40 km to Kohima,
the busy capital of the hilly state of Nagaland
in Northeast India that is built across a series
of forested ridges and hilltops. Rest of the
day at leisure.
Next day, ride 40 kms (round trip) to
Khonoma, a 700-year old village that's
famous for its forests and terraced cultivation
practices. Blyth’s Tragopan, the state's bird
and an endangered species, can be found
here. Stay overnight in Kohima for two nights
in a hotel.
Day 13 – 4 to 5 hours of trekking
Drive 35 km/1.5 hours to Viswema village and
start your trek to the gorgeous Dzukou Valley.
After about an hour of trekking on a gentle
slope, the track goes through a wooded area
and takes us to a steep ascent. Reach the top
of the ridge and be mesmerised by a
stunning view of Dzukou Valley. Overnight at
a campsite in Dzukou Valley.
Day 14 – 4 to 5 hours of trekking
After breakfast, trek downhill though the
forest to Jakhama village from where we will
be driven 10 km/20 mins to Kisama.
Overnight at a guesthouse in Kisama.
Day 15
Transfer 86 km/3 hours to Dimapur airport to
catch flight to next destination.
Dzukou Valley by Alexy Thiyam
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CYCLING
THROUGH ASSAM
& ARUNACHAL
PRADESH

APATANI & ADI
GALO TRIBES OF
ARUNACHAL,
PRISTINE ZIRO
VALLEY, RIVER
ISLAND IDYLL
Physical rating: Moderate
17 DAYS
Dibrugarh – Roing – Pasighat – Aalo –
Tirbin – Daporijo – Raga – Ziro –
Lakhimpur – Majuli – Jorhat

HIGHLIGHTS
- Visit rural hamlets high up in the
mountains of Arunachal Pradesh, and
interact with the tribal folk of Apatani, Idu
Mishmi, Adi Galo, Hill-Miri, Nyishi and more
- Stay in homestays or enjoy lunch at a local
homestead, wherever possible and
depending on group size
- Cycle around the idyllic island of Majuli,
and learn about the neo-Vaishnavite sect as
well as the Mishing tribal peoples
- Option of taking the car any time you're
tired of cycling

Day 1
Arrive at Dibrugarh. Visit the local market or
spend your evening at leisure. Overnight at a
hotel or heritage tea bungalow.
Days 2 & 3 – total of 55 kms of cycling
This morning, drive for around 150 kms/4
hours to Roing through hamlets, small
markets, and numerous tea plantations. In the
afternoon, get comfortable with your bicycles
and test the terrain by riding to the market.
Rest of the day at leisure. The following day,
cycle around the villages of Idu Mishimi tribe,
the major tribe of this area who are expert
craftsmen and weavers. Stay for two nights at
a lodge in Roing.
Days 4 & 5 – total of 90 kms of cycling
Drive for 98km/4 hours to Pasighat, crossing
villages and over riverbeds. One of the oldest
towns of the mountainous state of Arunachal
Pradesh, Pasighat is home to the Adi Minyong
tribe. Time permitting, cycle to and fro
Rani village and back, to get a feel of this
tribal heartland. The following day, ride for
around 2 hours to the largest village of Ledum
and then through smaller hamlets and
paddy fields. Enjoy lunch with a family at a
village homestead. Ride back (or drive), and
rest of the day at leisure. Stay for two
nights at a hotel in Pasighat or homestay in
Ledum village.
Days 6 & 7 – total of 62 kms of cycling
Drive to Aalo, which is 110 km/4 hours away,
but break up the journey by cycling the last
22 kms through scenic Adi Galo villages,
forests, paddy fields, and villages. The
following day, cycle through more Adi Galo
tribal villages. Stay for two nights at a
homestay or hotel in Aalo.
Day 8: Tirbin – 76 km of cycling
Spend the day cycling through more Galo
villages on your way to Tirbin, making stops to
interact with local folk and witness their
basketry, and weaving at work. Tirbin is 76
kms away and you can opt to cycle there as
much of the way as you feel like, and take the
car the rest of the way. Stay overnight in a
government guesthouse in Tirbin.
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Days 9 & 10 – total of 110 kms of cycling
Daporijo is 88 kms away from Tirbin, and you
can opt to cycle all the way there or take the
car any time you feel tired. There are more
charming Galo villages along the way, with the
last 15 kms of the journey taking us through
Tagin tribal villages. The following day, cycle for
30 kms in and around Tagin and Hill Miri tribal
villages. Stay for two nights at a homestay or
hotel in Ligu.
Day 11 – 93 km of cycling (optional)
Go cycling for 93 km or as many kms as you like
to Raga. At the start, you will cross through
Nyishi area but later you will encounter the
tribe of called Hill Miri, a sub-tribe of the
Nyishis. Stay overnight in a government
guesthouse at Raga.
Days 12 & 13: total of 74 kms of cycling
Today, ride to Ziro Valley, which is 74 km/6 to 7
hours of cycling away from Raga, taking rest
stops or driving some of the way. The first 25
km of this journey will be downhill till river
Kamla; thereafter, it’s all uphill through Hill Miri
and Nyishi villages.
With its lush valley and coniferous trees, Ziro is
not only a beautiful, peaceful town but also the
Apatanis with their facial tattoos and wooden
nose plugs make it unique as well. The
following day, explore the nearby Apatani tribal
villages by car. Stay for two nights at a hotel or
homestay in Ziro.

Day 14 – 130 km of cycling (optional)
Go cycling to Lakhimpur, a small, bustling town in
Assam, crossing hills, villages and forested areas.
This Assamese town is 130 km/5 hours away by
car, but you can choose to cycle there as much of
the way as you like. This route will mainly be
downhill. Stay overnight at a hotel in Lakhimpur.
Days 15 & 16 – total of 84 kms of bicycle riding
Hop on your cycle to ride 42 km and take a 30
min ferry to Majuli, the world’s largest river island
and a microcosm of Assamese culture. A
stronghold of the peaceful religion of neoVaishnavism, the elegant island satras — some for
celibate monks, some for families — showcase a
unique way of life where the faithful live simply,
offering worship through gayan-bayan (songs and
musical instruments) and readings. The monks, in
their elaborately costumed and masked
theatrical productions, also enact scenes from
the Ramayana and the stories of Dashavatara.
After reaching Majuli, check into lodge and enjoy
a hearty lunch. Visit a nearby Mishing village and
evening market to end your day.
The following day, ride for 42 kms to Kamalabari
and Samaguri Satras for to see mask-making
activities; and Salmora village for pottery. Stay for
two nights at a lodge in Majuli.
Day 17
Transfer to Jorhat airport via ferry and car for 3
hours to catch flight to next destination.
13

Clockwise from top left: Elephant in Kaziranga; a man cycling through an Assamese village; Sualkuchi

CYCLING
THROUGH ASSAM

RIVER CRUISE,
WILDLIFE SAFARIS,
SILK-WEAVING
VILLAGE
Physical rating: Moderate

HIGHLIGHTS
- Climb aboard a specially built private boat
that takes travellers to hitherto unexplored
nooks and crannies of the Brahmaputra river
- Sight Indian One-horned Rhinos in the wild to
your heart's content at Pobitora National Park
- Visit UNESCO World Heritage Site of Kaziranga
National Park, and track tigers
- Cycle through Sualkuchi, a lovely Assamese
silk-weaving village that's often referred to as
the Manchester of Northeast

8 DAYS

- Chance upon wild elephants from your boat as
it glides past Orange National Park

Guwahati – Singri – Wild Mahseer –
Kaziranga National Park – Jorhat/Guwahati

- Visit Aswaklanta temple, an important site of
Hinduism in Assam.
14

Indian one-horned rhino at Kaziranga National Park

Days 1 & 2
Arrive in Guwahati, and make a short visit to the
state museum and Bhubaneswari hilltop to
enjoy a gorgeous view of Guwahati, as well as
receive your briefing for the next few days. This
evening, try traditional Assamese cuisine for
dinner, a taster of the food you’ll experience
during the trip.
The next day, board your boat to Aswaklanta
temple, which was build in devotion to Lord
Krishna. Explore the hilltop before taking a
short walk to Auniati Satra, a Vaishnavaite
monastery. Return to your boat for another trip
downstream to Sualkuchi, Assam’s most famous
silk-weaving village. Enjoy lunch in Sualkuchi
before riding through the village, the area loud
with the clatter of looms. Late afternoon, return
to boat and back to Uzanbazar Ghat. Stay
overnight for two nights at a hotel in Guwahati.
Days 3 & 4 – 40 km of bicycle riding
This morning, ride for around 4 hours or so
along the south bank of the Brahmaputra river
from Uzanbazar Ghat till Pobitora National Park.
Post-lunch, go for a jeep safari into the park,
renowned for the world’s highest density of the
Indian One-horned Rhinoceros where sightings
of this armoured beast are virtually guaranteed.
Drive to Kajoli Chowk to board your boat, and
sail upstream till daylight fades.
The following day, sail upstream all day towards
Singri, past yet another national park – Orang. If
luck is on our side, we may even witness wild
elephants from the river as our boat glides
along. Anchor near Singri this evening. Stay for
two nights on the boat or at a campsite on a
sand island.

Day 5 – 41 km of bicycle riding
Post-breakfast, disembark the boat to begin 4
hours of bicycle riding to Da Parbatia. Da
Parbatia is a small village with remnants of a 6th
century temple in the form of a stone door frame
with extensive carvings. Then, board your boat to
enjoy a hot lunch. Thereafter, hop off and drive
30 km/1 hour to Wild Mahseer, a heritage tea
bungalow. Overnight at Wild Mahseer.
Days 6 & 7 – 38 km of bicycle riding
This morning, drive 18 km/0.5 hours to Naharbari
post office to start your bicycle trip to Biswanath
Ghat, riding through villages and stopping at Nag
Shankar temple. This temple has a pond that’s
actually home to tortoises that respond to the
name “Mohan”. After around 38 km of riding,
reach Biswanath Ghat, from where we will board
the boat and cruise upstream for 3 hours to
Silghat. Disembark and drive for 30 km/1 hour to
Kaziranga National Park.
Next day, discover the thrill of encountering
wildlife at close quarters at the UNESCO World
Heritage Site of Kaziranga National Park. Known
for being home to the world’s largest population
of the One-horned Rhinoceros and Wild Water
Buffalo, as well as the highest density for the
Royal Bengal Tiger, this park is often called the
Serengeti of India. Go on two safaris into the
different ranges of the park, and spot tigers,
rhinos, elephants, buffaloes, and many exotic
birds. Stay overnight for two nights at a lodge
outside the park.
Day 8
This morning after breakfast, drive 110 km/2 hours
to Jorhat airport, or 220 km/4.5 hours to
Guwahati airport for your next flight.
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